
 
POSITION OPENING 

CARROLL ELECTRIC MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION   
 

POSITION:                                                                           REPORTS TO: 
System Design Technician     Supervisor, System Design 

 
DEPARTMENT:      DIRECTS: 
System Design       None 

 
POSTING OPENS:      POSTING CLOSES: 
03/29/2023       04/08/2023 

 
PURPOSE OF POSITION: 
To provide assistance in the design of single-phase and multi-phase line extensions, relocations, retirements and 
conversions in accordance with applicable RUS, NESC and Cooperative specifications; to promote the Cooperative’s 
electric technology programs in order to increase kWh sales per residential meter and improve Cooperative’s load 
curve; to enhance the cooperative’s image through positive communication with members, employees, builders, 
developers and the general public.  
 
MINIMUM JOB SPECIFICATIONS: 
The following requirements are subject to possible modification to reasonably accommodate individuals with 
disabilities. Some requirements may exclude individuals who pose a direct threat or significant risk to the health and 
safety of themselves or other employees. 
 
Requires: 

 High school diploma / equivalent.   
 Prefer successful completion of two years of vocational technical school training in drafting, surveying, 

engineering or electrical with 5 years experience in line construction and maintenance or design with an 
electric distribution system.   

 Ability to develop knowledge of Cooperative’s equipment, materials, policies, procedures, joint use and pole 
attachment agreements and Service Rules and Regulations.   

 Must demonstrate working knowledge of RUS specifications and the National Electric Safety Code (NESC) 
requirements.   

 Excellent oral and written communication, organizing, planning and computer skills with minimal 
supervision.  

 Excellent interpersonal skills and negotiation skills.   
 Prefer knowledge of electrical heating and air conditioning, insulation types and other energy conservation 

products.   
 Ability to effectively communicate technical material to prospects, members, community organizations and 

business professionals.  
 Must be able to work irregular hours for work-related and community meetings, outage restoration and 

acquiring easements.   
 Ability to obtain and maintain a valid driver’s license, ITS Qualified Operator 5-day certification and to be a 

Notary Public.   
 Must pass Carroll EMC’s employment entrance examination and drug screen.  

 
Interested applicants can apply online at www.cemc.com/careers 

No phone calls, please. 
Carroll Electric Membership Corporation promotes a drug-free workplace. 

This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 
 


